
Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN.

THE GREATEST
BARGAIN EVENT

IN BUTLER'S HISTORY.

Our Drices on Dress Goods. Millinery. Wraps. Tailor-made
Suits, Underwear, Hosiery. Blankets, Flannels,

Yarns and Domestic Goods.

Our rule is to sell only goods of reliable quality at the lowest possible prices.

We are practically without competition in this respect of giymg high grade gocx s

of purchasing .rom us.

Below we give you a few prices:

- i Sc, Extra Heavy Unbleached Muslin,

Dress UOOdS. value 7c. ?

I2C, Extra 10-4 Sheeting, va.ue iSc.

2SC. Novelty Goods, value 50c. ! 4c, good yard wide Bleached Muslin.

2*c \ll Wool Serge, black and colors, 5c Soft Finish Bleached Muslin>
vrfne 39c. X SC, full Standard Fancy Prints, sold

2c C AllWool Cloths, black and colors, elsewhere at 7c. . . ,

valued I Including Mourning Calico Lad.es
coc Elegant Novelty Goods, value 75c. Fleeced Lined Wrapper Goods at 8 and 10

Soc' Elegant Black Novelty Goods, cents per yard; Flanneletts and Domets

value' 75c. ?
4c up to 10 and 12c.

50c to $2 per yard, Fine Black Crepons
-Kfa,-. fail line oi good.. Collaretts.

New Fall Silks. Ji.oo, Ladies' Fur Collaretts. value fj.oo

I 3-s°.
" "

" "

5-o°
1 000 yards of Fancy Silks, latest style, 5 oo'

" Light Fur Trimmed Collar-
deign »nd colorings, for 59c, sold every- etts r value |7 50-
where at SI.OO. .

8.50, Ladies' Combination Collaretts,

00c Satin Duchess, all new shades, in- value $12.50.
eluding black, real value SI.OO. Don't fail to see these if interested 111

50c Black Brocade Silk?has appear- Collaretts.
ance of SI.OO Silk?stylish for dressy

*kirt*- Ladies' Jacket Suits.
Millinery. *5.00, Jacket Suit, value $7.00.

8.50, Blouse Jacket Suit, value $12.50.
Now disolavine Fall and Winter Im- 10.00, Covert Jacket Suit, value $15.00.

portations of Bonnets, Round Hats,

Toques and Turbans, with a large collec- indies' Silk and Wool Waists from 98c
tkm of Dress and Suit Hats from our own

tQ
*

work-room, at exceptionally low prices.

-v tace Curtains. Underwear and Hoisery.
25c, Ladies' Heavy Ribbed Fleeced

39c per pair, real value 50c. Maco Yarn Vests and Pants, value 35c.
50c per pair, real value 75c. Ladies' Wool Ribbed Vests and
SI.OO per paii, real value $1.50. Pantg reHl value 75c .
And up to $lO per pair. 2ic t Men's Natural Wool Shirts, real

value 35c,

Fall and Winter Wraps,
75c, Men's Pure Natural Wool Shirts

93.00, Stylish Winter Jacket, value $5-oo and Drawers, value SI.OO,
4.98, Trimmed Boucle " " 6.75 Ladies' and Misses' Woolen Hosiery
6.50, Full-lined " " " 10 00 15c to 50c per pair.
7.25, Plain and " " " 11.00.
8.50, Fine Kersey "

" 12.501 Dl I 4.
10.00, Fine Kersey .satin lined through- I DlcHlKetS.

oat real value sls.
\u26662.00, Braid Trimmed Cloth Capes, Cj Heavy Cotton, large size Cotton

woe 13.50. Blanket.
$4.75, 30 inch Boucle Capes, value $7.50 $.'.25, All Wool red and gray large size

a.75, Indies' Plush Capes, "
5-°° Blankets, value $3.00.

4-75. 7-5o

Trimmin9S ;, ~All the newest ideas in Braid and Jet
sc, T°n<-o«t»r Ginghams. Trimmings. New effects in Neckwear,
4c*Heavy Umbleached Muslin. Crush Belts, Fancy Belt Buckles, etc.

We could fill this entire paper in trying to describe the elegant, stylish assort-

W Stent of up-to-date merchandise we have to show you and then fail to convey an

idea of their beauty, excellence and cheapness. A visit to our store and comparison
of quality and prices will convince you. Goods cheerfully shown.

| MRS- J- E ZIMMERMAN.
DITTX A r\ lvr to ma^'e tadies and gentlemen

v* Aliil VAixl. 0 f B u tler county realize that we are

Tl7"|? Q A "VT selling honest footwear at the low-
** \u25a0" Oxx X est prices ever made on GOOD

shoes and boots? So many dealers use all the adjectives in the
dictionary to advertise so many bargains that are not really bargains
that we are at a loss to know what to say to impress upon your
memory that we are now offering some ofthe best bargains we ever

had.

TTmisiial valiiP They would be usual enough al the
1J jJ.UoU.cIJ. VctilUt; price prevailing at most stores. $4 50

IT* Mcrn'a nra««J and per pair, but we are going to give
\u25a0M-l O yOU your chice for $3.50 in the following

varieties: Cordovans, Enamels, Patent
011060. Lealher, Box Calf and Winter Tans.

Cordovan shoes are made of choicest selection of Horse Leather.
What could be more durable and lasting? Enamels?ever wear
them? No need of any rubbers. Water run oft of them as easy as
offa duck's back, and you don't have to bother shining them. They
shine themselves. Patent Leathers. No gentleman's evening toilet
is complete without a pair. Now that they are so cheap you can
have a new pair. Winter Tans and Box Calfs should not be over-

looked. They are becoming very popular. At these low prices you
should buy for future use ifyou can't use them now. Don't wait too

long. Prices can not be lower and they will prqbably be higher.

miflAQ fftV ourse lves over-stocked on ladies' shoes
lOIIUUb 101 re tail at $3, and short on our $2.50 lines. The

TiJlylip«S reason for this is that we have been selling such a
good shoe for $2.50 that a great many of the $3

ladies bought the $2.50 shoes. Now we will reduce stock in our $3
lines by putting them in the $2.50 class, althrough they are worth
fully 50 cents more than the regular $2.50 shoes. A rare opportuni-
ty this for shrewd buyers.

"Wlllf always need shoes. We find a great many small
lots all through our stock which we will close out at

CThilHrPn half-price. Boys'dress and every day shoes 11 to
ss, 75 cents a pair. Misses' fine kid dress shoes,

/ 85c. Misses' everyday shoes for school wear, 11 to 2, 65c. Chil-
dren's fine kid shoes, 6 to 10, 50c. Infants' dongola patent tip
shoes, only 10c. Where can you buy goods so cheap?

.

Yrm am matin rr ify°u don t su PP*y yourself with one or
ctlt; illctlvlilg more pairs of the following. They are

a iniafalrp not bought for special sale. They are
no "job lots," but we carry regularly in

1 stock. We are out for business, and we are bound to have it. So
prices on these staple shoes also feel the pruning knife?
Ladies' Genuine Kip Shoes 90c; Ladies's Slippers 20c
Ladies' Genuine Kangaroo Calf Shoes 95c; Infants' Mocassins.. 18c
Ladies' Dongola Patent Tip Shoes 89c; Men's Slippers 30c
Men's Working Shoes, tap soled . 90c
Men's 2 soles and tap boots $1.68
Men's Dress Shoes, plain or tipped, Congress or laced 89c

TTanrl marlo High cut copper toes boys'shoes, made in
Jamestown, New York. Men's box toe

SVIOPC! shoes. Hand-made shoes of all kinds are
* reduced. Match our prices ifyou can.

No trading stamps, no prizes, nothing but
M AtJllltJo. goo d honest shoes at prices tha' you cannot

match. Remember our guarantee goes with every sale. If goods
are not as represented, your money back ifyou want it.

A. RUFF k SON,
Leaders in Low Prices.

There Is In Paint/'
I H. W. Johns' 'jtS&'SFOS* Liquid Paint
H SCND ron MMPLCa, SUGGESTIONS, ETC.

'j. G. &W? Campbell 1 Butler, Pa. |

1 THE CITIZEN.

SHE WAS DETERMINED.

t"he Terrible Warning Left a Sub-

scriber by a Yonnir Woman

Book Agent.

A gentleman of this city who has
not much time for reading, yet is
kind-hearted and particularly suscep-
tible to the pleadings of the gentler
sex, was recently approached by a

ledy who is acting as subscription
agent for a new publication. When
the subscription list was presented to

him the gentleman would have liked
to decline to purchase, as he did not

wish the volume, but the lady was
persistent and he was weak, and he
put down his name, hoping that for-
tune would find for him some way out

of the difficulty, says the Baltimore
News.

Later the lady called to deliver the
book and to collect the money, but he

had contrived to be out. And every
time afterward when she appeared he
managed to be out, until finallyher pa-
tience became exhausted and she left
for his perusal this note:

"By the relentless intervention of
the invisible hand of Providence Ihave-
been prevented from delivering your
book, but I would not for a moment
have you doubt the moveless stability
and fathomless profundity of my de-
termination, for the flammeriferous.
monoculate autocrat of day shall
cease to radiate the umbrageous re-
cesses of the forest, the translucent
queen of night shall cease to peram-
bulate the diaphanous concavity of
the cerulean heavens and the horison-
ous clangor of the heaven's artillery
?hall cease to bellow forth its appeals
in sulphurous, igenous fulgor before
my determination diminishes."

MALE DOLLS.

They Form Only Five Per Cent, of the

Total, Dot Many of Tliem

Have Character.

Of the doll population males form

perhaps five per cent, and females
95 per cent. Many dolls are capable
of passing as either, according 1 to the
way in which they are dressed, but

in some the male sex is indicated by
parting their hair on the side. An-
other peculiarity about boy dolls is
that a great many of them represent
types. Many sailor dolls are sold,
some of them togged out in white
flannel suits of the regulation cut and
with the broad top sailor hats, making
very trim and jaunty figures. There
are dolls dressed as Little Lord
Fauntleroys. There is a boy doll
known from its dress as a marquis,
and there is a farmer boy, standing
with his suspenders over his shoulders
and wearing a straw hat, a verypretty
figure indeed. There are many har-
lequin figures and many Santa Clauses
and many negro boys, these including
dolls of worsted. Some boy dolls and
girl dolls are sold together in pairs.
There is, for instance, a couple known
as the bride and bridegroom; another
pair is known as Uncle Sam and the

GWldess of Libert}', says the New York
Sun.

Among more conventional styles
there are boy dolls dressed as little
men and wearing derby hats, and boy
dolls dressed as old men and as chil-*
dren, and then there are handsome big.
boy dolls dressed in silks and satins.

Boy dolls are. sold at all sorts of
prices. Sailor boys, for instance, cost

at retail from 25 cents to five dollars
each.

CAN SEE THINGS GROW.

?fOEACH ROLL-36 "WIDE-
ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
Wn add to the inflammability
W rIYT' of your Dwellingor Busi-

"

/ ness Building by the use
of combustible building papers ?

hlnnhairn' s an absolutely Fire-rroof
llUlUXirilsheathing and can be had
for about the s:,me cost as "burnable" j
papers.
NlrtnKiira acts as a barrier to flames,
ilUllDUmand willnot throw oB )hr)t |
stifling smoke which so endangers life in
case of fire.

ASK YOUR DTALER FOR "NONBURH."
H. W. JOHNS M'F'O CO.,

100 WILLIAM STREET. NEW YORK.
1 CHICAGO. BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. '

> 'CURES I
THE

> COUGH.
k A pleasant, never - failing <

f remedy for throat and lung /
> diseases.

.

°

/

! Sellers' Imperial }
Cough Syrup

r is absolutely free from spirituous j
? or other harmful ingredients. (

I A prompt, positive cure for /
( coughs, colds, hoarseness, infiu- S
I enza, whooping cough. >

Over a million Jxittles fold in tlio C
| last few years attest its ]oi.u;arii>. ?

) i W. J. UILMORH CO. <

> . . _ . PITTSBURG, PA. \

) At all Druggists. /

VISITORS
TO Pittsburg

during the
Exposition season

are welcome at our store. We shall bo glad
to have you make it your headquarters while
here. \\t? have no display at tne Exposition.
We are also headquarters for the distilleries
of the best WHISKEY on the market, such as

FINCH. JIT. VKRNON,
HIiKKNitHMKB 1>11.1,1 N<»KK,
UIItNON. OVCKHOLT.
LAKiiE, THOMPSON.

BRIDGEPORT,
and offer them to you unadulterated 0 year
old at SI.OO per fullquart, ttquarts, $5.00,

tiK A>I»KA I'HKK'S CHOItV,

Whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, $2.00 per
gallon.

On all C. O. I), or mail orders of $.">.00 or
over, we box and ship promptly; express
charges prepaid.

411 Water Street,
ROBERT LEWIN & CO.,
Telephone, 2179. Pittsburg, Pa.

Opposite B. & O. Depot

WHY NOT
Get for your money, the best in the

market? Our liquors and wines are
bought by us direct from the best known
distilleries and wine growers of Europe
and America. If you buy of us once you
will buy again. A few prices:
Whiskey yrs. old, pure Rye, s2.m)
Whiskey 4 yrs. old. pure Itye, 2.50
Whiskey s yrs. old, pure Rye, 3.5(1 "

Whiskey 10 yrs. old, pure Rye, 4,n0 ??

Whlsk'-'y 12 yrs. old. pure Rye, 4.50 "

Whiskey 15 vrs. old, pure Rve, 5.50 "

Wines, California Dry and Sweet, from 75c
tofl.So and |!.00 per gallon. Imported from
$2.00 to $4.50 srallon. Send for price list

A. ANDRIESSEN.
188 Federal St. Allegheny, Pa.

Telephone No. 510.

\u25a0 B P ® Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
\u25a0 I 1? 2%"'ntuient willcure Blind.

Z PI : r"Ulee( 4 dk and Itching
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0l'iles. 11 absorbs the tumors.
\u25a0 the itching at once, act3

H B \u25a0\u25a0as a poultice, cives instant re-
\u25a0 \u25a0 lief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Oint-V \u25a0 ment is prepared for Piles and Itch-
jfl iD(? of the private parts. Every bo* is

warranted. By drucwists, by mail on re-
ceipt ot price. 60 cents ami SI. OO. WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio

;For Sale by D. H. WULLER.

The Toll Story n London Paper Tells

About n Recent German
Invention.

The farmers' wail about bad weath-
er, and cattle disease has become a

dead letter, says Loudon Tit-Bits.
Prof. Scliinck. of Stuttgart, Ger-

many, says that he cannot only grow
your vegetables while 3*oll wait ?right
from the seeds to the full-blown cab-
bage or lettuce hs the case may be ??

but can also rear the new-born call
into the prime health}- ox in a few
hours.

In the case of the vegetable king-
dom, scientists have long been on the
verge of the pr ifessor's discovery. It
has long been known that if potash
were applied to potatoes the seed
yielded more than double the quanti-
ty, and, which is more important, that
disease seerued to-disappear.

Now, Frof. Schinck, not only uses
potash, but mixes it with albumen
The exact process is not yet known.

You call ot, say, midday, and in your

presence he wil plant a cabbage seed
in a substance which looks like red
earth.

Then he will take the newly-born
calf, which again you can supply, and
commence injecting his concoction
Into it.
I know it is bard to believe, but you

can actually see the plant and animal
growing, and by 6:30 the cabbage wilj
be full-grown, and the calf about the
size of a healthy 18-month animal.

Oldext Loaf of 111-end.
The oldest loaf in existence is in the

possession of the British museum au-

thorities. It was discovered in Assyria
by a French explorer, together with
the remnants of several other pieces
of bread carefully wrapped in cloth.
It is supposed that it was leavened and
baked about the year 500 B. C., when it
was the custom to put food in the cof-
fin with a dead person. It resembles
an ordinary penny bun in shape and
color, and is in perfect condition.

A Great Itun of Look.
An extraordinary run of luck is re-

corded at the last drawings of City of
Paris bonds, when six successive num-

bers were drawn belonging to one
owner, a barber at Verrieres-le-Buis-
son. The first drew 1,000 francs, the
next two the right of being redeemed
at par, 500 francs; the fourth drew
a prize of 500 francs, the fifth 2,000
francs and the sixth the grand prize
of 100,000 francs.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is an excel-
ent remedy for children. For
croup, whooping-cough and measle-
cough it has no equal.

The stores that will do the most fall
business are the ones which will make
a bid for it by advertising.

The fall is a good time, to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

When a man has not a good reason

for doing a thing he has one good rea-
son for letting it alone.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup cures sore
throat, hoarsness and coughs. It is the
specific for throat and chest affections.
25c.

How many women who try on hats
at the millinery opening really expect
ty buy them.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Ills, Bil-
iousness, Indigestion, Headache,
fasy to take, easy to operate. 25c

There are 104,87(5 pensioners in this
State who draw in the aggregate $13,-
164.211.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in lto days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Redic, and J. F.
11-ilph Druggists Butler \pr 96

Every tailor has laid in a supply of
red stuffs for waistcoats, golf capes' etc.

IfYou Have a Baby.

Don't kill it with nostrums for
coughs, colds and croup. Use the only

safe and certain cure, Hoxsie's C C C

BUSY BRITISH SHIPYARD.

That at Elnlek la Said to he the III*-
(rat One In the World?Shlp»

I'niler B'«r.

The capacity of Elwick yard in Eng-
land is greater than that of any other
in the world. Among the vessels at

present in evidence at Elwick are the
O'Higgins, Chilean warships, just com-

pleted; General Baqmedana. Chilean
training ship, on the stocks, will be
launched in about four weeks; Etai-
Tien and Hai-Chi, protected cruisers,
built to the order of China, sister ships,
completed, moored in river; Takasago,
Japanese cruiser, near complete; As-
sama, Japanese armored cruiser, 9,700
tons, nearly complete; Tokima, Jap-
anese armored cruiser, sister ship to
above; unnamed cruiser, preparing for
Japan, not quite laid down; Tordensk-
jold, Norwegian battleship, waiting to

be delivered; Albany, cruiser built for
Brazil, but bought by United States,
now plating,launched in three months;
Don Carlos 1., Portuguese protected
cruiser, just launched; Pactolus, third-
class British cruiser, built to adrniralty
design, ready in about a mouth; tor-
pedo boat destroyer of large size, to go
30 knots, not ordered, will be com-
pleted before the end of the year, and
if not previously bought, will go into

stock; another torpedo destroyer, same

size as above, but fitted with Parson's
turbines, to go 33 knots, to be finished
this year; unnamed cruiser, 4,300 tons,
to be launched shortly, not ordered;
large first-class battleship, unnamed,
15,100 tons, being built for the Japan-
ese navy. This will be the biggest bat-
tleship yet constructed, will have a

phenomenal speed, and, notwithstand-
ing her great size, will pass through
the Suez canal.

SPENDS HIS LIFE IN PRISON.

The I \u25a0\u25a0u»tinl Method of Srrnrlng Ma-
terial for h Hook Adopted by a

Kantian Antbor.

Count Rocco Dianovitch has made
the getting into prison the chief busi-
ness of his life for 34 of the 47 yeara
he has lived l?r the purpose of gather-
ing information for a book he is
anxious to write on the subject. At
13 he left his home and wentinto Prus-
sia, where he was arrested for tres-
passing, and sent to prison for three
months, working at chair making.
Prom that time to this he never

been tree from the desire to continue
Lis prison explorations, says the Pitta-
burgh Dispatch.

From 13 till he was 20 he was in and
out of more than 20 prisons in Bel-
gium, Prussia, Poland and Russia. His
first experience of jail life in Eng-
land was in Liverpool, which was one

of the worst he was ever in, filled
with drunken sailors from all over the
world. lie stayed there six days, when
he paid his fine and got out, the first
time he failed to serve his sentence.
Then he went to Ireland, France,
Spain, Italy, Greece and Turkey, then
to Egypt, where the jails are the
worst in the world except Australia;
next to India and Japan, and then to
America, where he remained for more
than a' year, spending most of hisi
time in jails and penitentiaries.

PORTUGEE ENGLISH.

Marvelous English Posted l'p In a Hlo
Janeiro Zoological Garden

Clrenlar.

It was a renowned Portuguese in-
structor in languages who first taught
us, some 20 years ago, "English as she
is spoke." Remembering still those
brilliant expositions of our mother
tongue, we are glad to note that the
Instruction still goes on and that the
gift of tongues has not passed from
the Portuguese and their children. At
Bio Janeiro, according to the Chicago
Times-llerald, there have lately been
produced some of the finest specimens
of our language used for the edifica-
tion and information of persons tem-
porarily sojourning in that city.

One of the undoubted attractions of
the Brazilian capital is the Zoological
gardens, and a circular advertisement
addressed "to visitors lyingat anchor"
runs thus?

"Joological Gardens.?ln these gar-
dens the visitor will find soum ofrarest
et best specimens of wild beasts ofBra-
zil, also a collection of Suaks (snakes),
reptiles, etc. W'hick willprover a source

of witerest et Entertainment to many
who liaor a four boars to spau whib
in Rio Janeiro. Tramways belanging

to Compy Evry 10 Minutes."

QUEER WAYS OF "COVITES."

If Ton Refuse to Bar of Them Vonr

Neighbor May Get tl«o
Article Free.

In an article on the "Covites" of the
Cumberland mountains, published in
Ladies' Home Journal Sarah Barn-
well Elliott says: "The p.eople are usu-

ally squatters on small lots of un-

cleared mountain land, which is ex-

tremely shallow and poor. They usually
live in log or slab houses ?sometimes
'chinked' and sometimes not; some-

times with the floor and sometimes
without?eking out an existence by
peddling either the nuts and fruits of
the wilderness, or their very poor'gyar-
dentruck.' Theyare very keen at a bar-
gain, even when they have no idea of
the proper value of the thing in hand,
and though they are very hospitable
when you come to their houses, and
will give you anything they have in
the way of food, they will never give
you anything that they have brought
to sell. They may give it to your cook,
or to your next door neighbor, or they
may throw it away just outside your
gate, but you having declined to pay
their price they will not give it to you?-
at least, not that special artlcl#."

Cloth In n Turkish Turban.
The Turkish turban of the largest

size contains 20 yards of the flne«tand
\u25a0oftest muslin.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup can be de-
pended on to cnre promptly the sever-
est affections of the throat -t>r lungs. It
never fails.

Street corner statuary is abundant
these fine evenings.

The ice man has nearly reached his
last gasp for the season.

Winter is coming, when lots of our

money will go to blazes.

Now corn husking is the proper occu-
pation for the rural districts.

Sick stomach means sick man (or

woman). Wliy not be well?
Sick stomach comes froui poor food,

poor nourishment; means poor health,

poor comfort. Shaker Digestive Cord
ial means health and a well stomach.

If we could examine our stomach we
would understand why it is that so lit-1
tie will put it out of order.

But, unless we are doctors, we never
see our stomach. We onlyfeel it. We
would feel it less ifwe took Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial.

Shaker Dige-itive Cordial makes your
stomach digest all the nourishing food
you eat, relieves all symptoms of indi-
gestion, acts as a tonic and soon makes
you well and strong again.

The more you take, the less you will
feel of your stomach.

At druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.

3"oggy mornings.

Beautiful October.

i'laut a tree or two

The picnic season is at an end.

The steam thi esher is getting in its

work.

The golden rod is aflame in all its
yellow glory.

Subsrcibe for The Citizen. i

New House. Furniture.

Central Hotel,
MRS. JENNIE NIXON, Proo'r.

Opposite Court House.

Next Door to Fark Theatre.

WM. WALKER. J- S. WICK

Walker & Wick,
?GESERAI.*DEAI.ERS IV?-

REAL ESTATE,
OIL PROPERTIES
LIFE INSURANCE, ETC.

aetteukr Building, Opp. I'ostoffice

IA |fi
t ifdU --DENTAL ROOMS.-- ft]
ij'l 39 - sth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. SI

ti We'repn ACTICA' [ij
i'i feK CROWN and BF.iHjE work M

r'f fk Mk"l Pittsburg? WHY NOT DO V
Ll§«l IllYOURS? U "id CROWNS W
*<&||7 «>n.l BRIDGE work rr,1ur..,l f. ?>

L*l MSS PER TOOTH Also th, I*
\J -J .-"til lii.T . ONUtaJ

M. »^NTncM»y

UniAl IS THE TIME TO HAVE
11Un Your ClotHiry^

CLEANED or D?ED

Ifyou want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place hi .own where you
can get it, and that is at

IBi BBIIfR Ml MilS
216 Center avenue,
XJ@?We do fine work in out-

door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ot

your house. Give us a trial.
Agent for the Jaiuestown Sliding

Blind Co.?New York.

B. FISHES & 80N.

C/rfj n specialized Bread-winning Education.
FOR CIRCULARS *oo/sess,

£*. DUFF & SOS<. t Fi th Arcane,
VITTSUUkG. PA.

WASTED? SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY PERSONS

liithis state to inUllage our business In
their own and nearby counties. It is mainly
office work conducted at home. Salary
straight tt)o a year and expenses-definite,
Ixmatide. no more, no less salarv. Monthly

s7.">. References. Enclose self-addressed
stamped envelope, Herbert E. Hess, Prest.,
Dept. M. Chicago,

GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
The Ford farm in Donegal twp., near

Millerstowu is for sale. It contains
about 150 acres, is well watered and in
goo d condition For terms inquire a .
his o ffice

i>Fall
pv Dq Fall < >

\u25baMillinery. I ? I «::*|J "*Millinery.< \u25ba

t The Leading Millinery House of Butler County.
'

\u25ba JUST RECEIVED < >

* A fine line of Walking and Sailor Hats. Feathers. Flowers, Ribbions,'
)<Scc for onr fall trade ATR(X'K BOTTOM PRICES. Give us a oall< >
before purchasing.

( I Our stock of Mourning Bonnets. Hats. Veils for I ] !
> I Immediate use Always Complete I « >

122 S. Main St !). T. Pape. BUTLER. PA. jf

>o^>oo<>o<x>ooooo<>0 iooooooc<x

t FA1919 OPGNING! |

| Sept. 29, 30, Oct. Ist. |
f You are Cordially Invited to Attend.

: MARKS' I

I AGENTS /KONEy7
This Is the opportanltj of a life-time. A(fonts are making SSO to $l5O a week.

FITZHUGH LEE, Maj. Qen. U. S. V.
and law consul General to Cuba, writes a book 011

CUBA AND THE SPANISH WAR.
General Lee's own story of Cuba and the Spanish War. willbe produced In a sub-stantial book of oyer v*) pa pes. 7x9H inches in size and almost

ONE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS.
This is the only authentic work published on the one subject occupying the mindsof the entire civilised world.

OUTFITS RF ADY Liberal commissions will l>e paid andIvE#/\UX. credit given. Lose no time, act at once. \
Write for full particulars to

THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY, 91-93 Fifth Ave., N. Y. j
PUBLISHERS OF GENERA! LEE'S BOOK. S

Our iiultu.rl?. .! .Hsl rltmt.,rs ar>- I.KMl.'il u all pun. of Hie I*. S.

+x&3exxxxxxxxixxx&xaexx+
g £

ft Special . Announcement. 3

I
The college is already in session. Students can enter 3
at any time. The winter-Term will begin Tuesday C
Jan. 3, 1899; the Spring Term will begin Tuesday,
April, 4, 1899. §
Three Qeneral Departments of Educational Work are Mia'iined: jflk

1. COLLIGE A3 D C LLEGE PREPARATORY DEPARTMEHTS, with Ins: rue- S
iiou suited to the needs of College, Preparatory and Normal students. flr

3. DEPARTMENTS OF MUSIC AND ART with unexcelled facilities and
high-grade Ins -uction. flc

3. COK ME CLAL DEPARTMENT, providing instruction in Commercial (V
Hranc' es. Stenography. Typewriting and Telegraphy.

Students are received Into every department or the College at any time
in the College year and are guaranteed work suited to their needs. K

jp GOOD ÜBSTANTLAL BOARDING wifl be furnished to all students at 51.60 ilk
a week and rooms at from SO to 80cents a week. These rooms are completely JOfurnished and kept. Thus good boarding, including toom. Is guaranteed at
from $25.00 to 127.00 for a term of twelve weeks. This does not include fuel and
light. The entire expense of tuition, boarding and completely furnished room t\

JSP for a term of twelve weeks is from fHU )to $ll.OO. These rates are guaranteed iffby the College toall students desiring a literary education.

For catalogue and fall Information address the President, C

8 ISAAC C. KETLER, Grove City, Pa. 8

Cabinet Pure Rye Whiskey
$3.00 per Gallon

Delivered at Your Door,
Express charges prepaid to all points reached by
the Adams or U. S. Exprtss Co., or to point of
transfer.
This whiskey is a pure four year old Pennsylvania

Rye Whiskey of full body and strength, and can-

not be equaled anyv here for the money. We
want you to try a gallon of it. We leel sure that
it will please you or we wouldn't ask you to buy it.

Ifyou wapt a better whiskey, there is none older
or puter than our BEAR *. RKEK RY E,
per quart or 6 quarts for $5 00. Or you can have
an assortment of Finch, Gibson, Guckenheimer or

Overholt to select from.

TIAX KLEIN,

Wholesale Liquors,

82 FEDERAL ST- AL LEGHENY PA.

Send for catalogue; mailed free.

The NEW YORK W eekly Tr *bune

THE GREAT

|&. NATIONAL
FAMILY

i \ NEWSPAPER

FOR FARMERS AND VILLAGERS
and your favorite home paper,

THE BUTLER CITIZEN.
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.50.

THE N. V. WEEKLY TRIBUNE has an Agricultural Department of the
highest merit, all important news of the Nation and World, comprehensive and re-

liable market reports, able editorials, interesting short stones, scientific
mechanical information, illustrated fashion articles, humorous pictures, and is in-
structive and entertaining to every member of every family.

THE CITIZEN gives you all the local news, political and social, keeps you in
close touch with your neighbors and friends, on the farm and in the village, in-
fo, n,., you as to local prices for farm products, and is a bright, newsy *nd welcome
weekly visitor in many homes.

Send all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.

\u25a0jTyj Tt is the primary duty
of every woman to wear

K/i in her face the lilies
rfjSfeto and rose* of health. It

is °°e of woman'"! Nat-
&.( (.jVSfMUM nral missions toplease.

and one of the first at-
\ tributes of a pleasing:

\-WlWv woman is a complexion
t' lat *hows the bloom

AnjflLs'n\rK "Jlß*# » 1 *s*° matter how besu-
' IMM Wj .1. 1 tiful a woman may be

st the outset, if she
II suffers from weakness

111 111 and disease of that

\u25a0Hvfril mr < delicate an(l important
that is the

I threshold of human
? "

life, she willsoon show-
traces of suffering in

her faee, and very shortly become haggard
snd homely. She will lose her animation
of manner, the sparkle will fade from her
eyes and the roses from her cheeks, her
form will lose its roundness and her step its
sprightliness. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription imparts strength, health, vigor
snd virilityto the feminine organism. It
?llays inflammation, heals ulceration and
tones the nerves. It makes weak women
strong in a womanly way and able to bear
the burdens of maternity. It banishes the
suffering of the period of gestation, and
makes baby's advent easy and almost pain
lets. It restores the lost complexion and
iaiparts strength, vitality snd health to
the entire system.

"I am very thankful for what Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has done for me," writes
Mrs. Etta E. Smith, of Grenola, F.lk Co. Kins.

"About a month before I was confined I had
such pains that Icould stand up only a little
while at a time. Icould not rest at night or at
any other lime. I could scarcely cat anything.
I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and after the second dose I felt better
From then until Iwas confined Icarried all the
water that was used up a long hill and worked
in the garden every day. besides my zither work

\u25a0ml did not feel at all bad. When the baby was
born I had a very easy time. The womeu said I
had an easier time than any one they ever saw | i
for the first time. The baby is very healthy. I I
Sot up when she was five days old. After two ; 'avs I began my own work and felt stout and I
healthy." \u25a0

For s free, paper-covered copy of Doctor !
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser (
send 21 one-cent stamps, to cover mailing
only. Cloth - bound 31 stamps. Address <
Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y. A medical i
library in one 1008-page volume.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL

OIL 1
C Piles or Hemorrhoids '

Fissures & Fistulas. j
Burns & Scalds. j

I I Wounds & Bruises.

Cuts & Sores.

Boils & Tumors. ,
Eczema & Eruptions. 1
Salt Rheum & Tetters.

E
Chapped Hands.

Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips & Nostrils.
Corns & Bunions.
Stings & Bites of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and SI.OO.
Sold by druggists, or sent poet-paid on receipt of price

HUMPHREYS' XLD.CO., 11l A 11S WIUImiSt., Sew York.

CATARRH
LOCAL*DISEASE |^£4mela^l
and is the result of coldr and cW?KCCICI I "sudden climatic changes.
For your Protection
we positively state that this j
remedy does not cor.Liin BP

_

mercury or any other injur- fflLinSd
ious drug.

Ely's Cream Ba!iii
is acknowledged to he the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Henri nr.d Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal p.msnjres,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-
tects tne membrane from colds, restores the semes
of taste and smell. Price 50c. at J >ru£r2iets or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 6« Warren Street, New" York.

' I

\ PLUG /

Wpemember the name
1 v when you buy again.^^

Good Sweet Cider?^
111 the winter is a luxury but how few have such, instead they let it get so strong that it 1M?comes an intoxicant. Ifa package of M LI'LI'TE OF LIME is added to a barrel at theproper tin.e it willkeep it sweat and mellow.

Let us suggest t hat when you buy spices for your applebutter do not overlook the factthat the essences can l>e l>etter depended upon and give a better flavor than the ixiwderedspices themselves, this is especially true with cinnamon, ours Is always of the same
strength and when once used will always be used.

REDICK & GROHMAN
Prescription Druggists.

109 NORTH MAIN ST. BUTLER.

?A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
GAIN." MARRYA PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
di. <-,?%, 9 *

- ! *4, i J. i 1-

#1303. TtliTH ANNUAL '

I Fvtffir " \u25a0 '

J# $f sJixsAjs

<» OPENS SEPTEMBER 7^CLOSES
i ADMISSION. 25 CENTS.
\u25a0 - MUSIC BY TH GTIAT >I

t SOUSA *ND HiS BAND. DAfcF.QSCH ml ORCHESTRA |
5 ??

?

raM
- HERBERT!

? GREATER PITTSBURG!! PA:1" i r o> »T. <j
f WAK PICTIBKS IN Tl'i: t I VvVmiITION I IJ VrA.?;*S a"T«A?i. j!
# Ci St A AVA *4 £ "rtA£ OPERATION. ?

5 t;H4X«> e.ijiCTIUCtl. PISPLAT. #

# VERY LOW RATES, V ON f

' Driviisg Lamp |
-CV' N4 fi

?' yß' /ife IT Is the only perlect one. \u25a0

rfe*-v ?jp 4 ftrcf y f IT throws all the light straight ahead Jv
>Vr3~r" & I from JOO to 300 feet. W

M J IT looks like a locomotive headtight. A
fl f|H-|C' I r gives a clear white light. ,?? W
£Jx IT Burns k*sa££E)e Ipoal Oil) y-, "|| _

A

J 1 It vvillnot blow nor jar out Jzr> |j? 2
r corn a i nPFFR cut this advertisement out Ehv SPECIAL I'l-r'K.

and send ? to us and we will send leM T £
9 book describing our laiff. a-d willagree to send youone single lamp or > T J
A a pair iTt our wholesale price l»«y much less than the retail price). I' J
i R E DIETZ COMPANY, 60 l-afgjlf St., New York. I 7
Tl \u25a0

Kstabijsih D kilO. _ W


